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B/(74T H/H80Y) XL73H )BY71H BN-YRB(75M00 1 At that time Abijah the
son of Jeroboam fell sick.

W/Y63)MR W/Y63)MR YRB(61M? YRB(61M? L/)$T/81W
L/)$T/81W Q70WMY Q70WMY N)03 N)03 W/H$TN80YT
W/H$TN80YT W/L74) W/L74) Y75D(80W Y75D(80W KY-**)73T
)74$T **)73T )74$T YRB(92M YRB(92M W/HL74KT? W/HL74KT?
$L81H $L81H HNH-HNH-$M03 )XY74H $M03 H/NB80Y) )XY74H
H75W)-H/NB80Y) DB71R H75W)-DB71R (L/91Y L/M73LK (L/91Y
(L-L/M73LK H/(71M (L-H/(71M H/Z75H00? H/Z75H00?

2 And Jeroboam said to his
wife, Arise, I pray thee, and
disguise thyself, that thou
be not known to be the wife
of Jeroboam; and get thee to
Shiloh: behold, there is
Ahijah the prophet, which
told me that I should be
king over this people.

W/LQ74XT 14B/YD/K (&R63H L94XM W/NQD91YM W/BQB71Q
DB73$ W/B74)T )L92Y/W? 10HW) YG74YD L/80K MH-Y75HY73H
L/N75(R00

3 And take with thee ten
loaves, and cracknels, and a
cruse of honey, and go to
him: he shall tell thee what
shall become of the child.

W/T70(& KN03 )74$T YRB(80M W/T33QM03? W/T74LK $L80H
W/TB73) B74YT )XY92H W/)XY33HW03 L75)-YK74L L/R)80WT
K91Y Q71MW? (YN73Y/W M/&YB/75W00

4 And Jeroboam's wife did
so, and arose, and went to
Shiloh, and came to the
house of Ahijah. But Ahijah
could not see; for his eyes
were set by reason of his
age.

W/YHW62H )M74R )L-)XY81HW HN74H )74$T YRB(83M? B)74H
L/DR$04 DB63R M/(M/K70 )L-BN/H03 K75Y-XL74H H80W)
K/Z71H W/K/Z73H TDB74R? )L92Y/H W/YH74Y K/B)/80H
W/H73Y) MTNKR75H00

5 And the LORD said unto
Ahijah, Behold, the wife of
Jeroboam cometh to ask a
thing of thee for her son; for
he is sick: thus and thus
shalt thou say unto her: for
it shall be, when she cometh
in, that she shall feign
herself to be another
woman.

W/YHY04 K/$M63( )XY61HW )T-?Q70WL RGL33Y/H03 B)74H
B/P80TX W/Y85)MR B73)Y )74$T YRB(92M L74/MH Z81H 10)T?
MTNKR80H W/)74NK80Y $L71WX )L73Y/K Q$75H00

6 And it was so, when
Ahijah heard the sound of
her feet, as she came in at
the door, that he said, Come
in, thou wife of Jeroboam;
why feignest thou thyself to
be another? for I am sent to
thee with heavy tidings.

LK62Y )MR74Y L/YRB(81M K75H-?)M70R YHWH03 )LH74Y
Y&R)80L Y91(N )$71R HRYMT73Y/K M/T74WK H/(92M
W/)TN/K74? NG80YD (73L (M/71Y Y&R)75L00

7 Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus
saith the LORD God of
Israel, Forasmuch as I
exalted thee from among the
people, and made thee
prince over my people
Israel,

W/)QR70( )T-H/MMLKH03 M/B74YT DW80D W/)TN/73H? L/92K
W/L75)-HY61YT K/(BD/74Y DW81D )$R04 $M63R MCWT61Y
W/)$R-HL70K )XR/Y03? B/KL-LBB/80W L/(&85WT R73Q H/Y$71R
B/(YN75Y00

8 And rent the kingdom
away from the house of
David, and gave it thee: and
yet thou hast not been as my
servant David, who kept my
commandments, and who
followed me with all his
heart, to do that only which
was right in mine eyes;

W/T74R( L/(&80WT M/K73L )$R-?HY74W L/PN92Y/K W/T83LK
W/T(&H-L/K04 )LH63YM )XR70YM W/MSKWT03 L/HK(YS/80NY?
W/)T/71Y H$L73KT )XR71Y GW/75K00

9 But hast done evil above
all that were before thee: for
thou hast gone and made
thee other gods, and molten
images, to provoke me to
anger, and hast cast me
behind thy back:

L/K81N HN/N63Y MB70Y) R(H03 )L-B74YT? YRB(80M
W/HKRT70Y L/Y75RB(M03 M$T74YN B/Q80YR (C71WR
W/(Z73WB B/Y&R)92L? W/B75(RTY03 )XR74Y BYT-YRB(80M
K/)$91R YB(71R H/GL73L (D-TM/75W00

10 Therefore, behold, I will
bring evil upon the house of
Jeroboam, and will cut off
from Jeroboam him that
pisseth against the wall, and
him that is shut up and left
in Israel, and will take away
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the remnant of the house of
Jeroboam, as a man taketh
away dung, till it be all
gone.

H/M63T? L/Y75RB(70M B/(YR03 Y)KL74W H/KLB80YM
W/H/MT03 B/&D80H Y)KL73W (74WP H/$M92YM? K71Y
YHW73H DB75R00

11 Him that dieth of
Jeroboam in the city shall
the dogs eat; and him that
dieth in the field shall the
fowls of the air eat: for the
LORD hath spoken it.

W/)71T Q73WMY L/K74Y L/BYT/92K B/B)71H RGL91Y/K
H/(73YR/H? W/M71T H/Y75LD00

12 Arise thou therefore, get
thee to thine own house:
and when thy feet enter into
the city, the child shall die.

W/S75PDW-L/70W KL-Y&R)L03 W/QBR74W )T/80W K75Y-Z74H
L/BD/80W YB71)? L/YRB(73M )L-Q92BR Y74(N NMC)-B/62W
DB74R +81WB )L-YHW91H )LH71Y Y&R)73L? B/B71YT
YRB(75M00

13 And all Israel shall mourn
for him, and bury him: for
he only of Jeroboam shall
come to the grave, because
in him there is found some
good thing toward the
LORD God of Israel in the
house of Jeroboam.

W/HQYM04 YHW63H L/71W M33LK03 (L-Y&R)80L )$71R
YKR91YT? )T-B71YT YRB(73M Z74H H/Y92WM W/M73H
GM-(75TH00

14 Moreover the LORD
shall raise him up a king
over Israel, who shall cut
off the house of Jeroboam
that day: but what? even
now.

W/HK63H YHW61H )T-?Y&R)81L K/)$63R YN74WD H/QNH02
B/MYM01 W/NT74$ )T-Y&R)81L 14M/(L H/)DM63H? H/+WB70H
H/Z)T03 )$70R NTN03 L/)B74WTY/H80M W/ZR/73M M/(74BR
L/NH92R Y81(N )$70R? (&W03 )T-)$74RY/H80M MK(YS73YM
)T-YHW75H00

15 For the LORD shall smite
Israel, as a reed is shaken in
the water, and he shall root
up Israel out of this good
land, which he gave to their
fathers, and shall scatter
them beyond the river,
because they have made
their groves, provoking the
LORD to anger.

W/YT73N )T-Y&R)92L BGL62L? X+70)WT Y75RB(M03 )$74R
X+80) W/)$71R HX+73Y) )T-Y&R)75L00

16 And he shall give Israel
up because of the sins of
Jeroboam, who did sin, and
who made Israel to sin.

W/T33QM03? )74$T YRB(80M W/T73LK W/TB74) TRC92T/H
H91Y) B)71H B/SP-H/B73YT W/H/N71(R? M75T00

17 And Jeroboam's wife
arose, and departed, and
came to Tirzah: and when
she came to the threshold of
the door, the child died;

W/YQBR71W )T/91W W/YSPDW-L/73W KL-Y&R)92L K/DB70R
YHWH03 )$74R DB80R? B/YD-(BD/73W )XY71HW H/NB75Y)00

18 And they buried him; and
all Israel mourned for him,
according to the word of the
LORD, which he spake by
the hand of his servant
Ahijah the prophet.

W/Y33TR03 DBR74Y Y75RB(80M )$71R NLX73M? W/)$74R
ML92K HN/74M KTWB81YM (L-S91PR DBR71Y H/YM73YM
L/MLK71Y Y&R)75L00?

19 And the rest of the acts of
Jeroboam, how he warred,
and how he reigned, behold,
they are written in the book
of the chronicles of the
kings of Israel.

W/H/YMYM03 )$74R ML74K YRB(80M (&R71YM W/$T73YM
$N92H W/Y$KB03 (M-)BT80Y/W? W/YML91K ND71B BN/73W
TXT75Y/W00

20 And the days which
Jeroboam reigned were two
and twenty years: and he
slept with his fathers, and
Nadab his son reigned in his
stead.

W/RXB(M03 BN-$LM80H ML73K B75/YHWD92H BN-)RB(74YM
W/)X74T? $NH04 RXB(63M B/MLK/61W W95/$B63( (&R71H
$N74H05 ML74K B/YRW$L81M 14H/(YR? )$R-BX63R YHW61H
L/&63WM )T-$M/71W $M03 M/KL03 $B+74Y Y&R)80L W/$74M
)M/80W? N(M73H H/(MN75YT00

21 And Rehoboam the son
of Solomon reigned in
Judah. Rehoboam was forty
and one years old when he
began to reign, and he
reigned seventeen years in
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Jerusalem, the city which
the LORD did choose out of
all the tribes of Israel, to put
his name there. And his
mother's name was Naamah
an Ammonitess.

W/Y94(& YHWD91H H/R73( B/(YN74Y YHW92H W/YQN)74W
)T/81W? M/KL03 )$74R (&74W )BT/80M B/X+)T/73M )$71R
X+75)W00

22 And Judah did evil in the
sight of the LORD, and they
provoked him to jealousy
with their sins which they
had committed, above all
that their fathers had done.

W/YBN63W GM-H94MH? L/H91M BM71WT W/MCB73WT
W/)$R92YM 10(L KL-GB(74H GBH80H W/T73XT KL-(71C?
R(N75N00

23 For they also built them
high places, and images,
and groves, on every high
hill, and under every green
tree.

W/GM-QD73$ HY74H B/)92RC (&81W K/KL03 H/TW(B74T
H/GWY80M )$R03? HWR74Y$ YHW80H M/PN73Y BN71Y
Y&R)75L00

24 And there were also
sodomites in the land: and
they did according to all the
abominations of the nations
which the LORD cast out
before the children of Israel.

W/YH91Y B/$N71H H/XMY$73YT? L/M74LK RXB(92M (L91H
**$Y$71Q M75LK-MCR73YM (L-YRW$L75M00

25 And it came to pass in the
fifth year of king
Rehoboam, that Shishak
king of Egypt came up
against Jerusalem:

W/YQ62X? )T-)CR74WT BYT-YHW81H W/)T-)75WCRWT03
B74YT H/M80LK W/)T-H/K73L LQ92X? W/YQX03 )T-KL-MGN74Y
H/ZH80B )$71R (&73H $LM75H00

26 And he took away the
treasures of the house of the
LORD, and the treasures of
the king's house; he even
took away all: and he took
away all the shields of gold
which Solomon had made.

W/Y63(& H/M70LK? RXB(M03 TXT/80M MGN73Y NX92$T
W/HPQ81YD (L-YD03 &R74Y H/RC80YM H/$74MR80YM? P73TX
B71YT H/M75LK00

27 And king Rehoboam
made in their stead brasen
shields, and committed
them unto the hands of the
chief of the guard, which
kept the door of the king's
house.

W/YH91Y M/DY-B71) H/M73LK B74YT YHW92H Y&)W/M03
H75/RC80YM? W/H$YB73W/M )L-T71) H/RC75YM00

28 And it was so, when the
king went into the house of
the LORD, that the guard
bare them, and brought
them back into the guard
chamber.

W/Y91TR DBR71Y RXB(73M W/KL-)$74R? (&92H H/L)-H74MH
KTWB81YM (L-S91PR DBR71Y H/YM73YM L/MLK71Y
YHWD75H00?

29 Now the rest of the acts
of Rehoboam, and all that
he did, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Judah?

W/MLXM63H HYT94H BYN-RXB(91M W/B71YN YRB(73M
KL-H/YM75YM00

30 And there was war
between Rehoboam and
Jeroboam all their days.

W/Y$K63B? RXB(61M (M-)BT81Y/W W/YQB70R (M-)BTY/W03
B/(74YR DW80D W/$74M )M/80W N(M73H? H/(MN92YT
W/YML91K )BY71M BN/73W TXT75Y/W00

31 And Rehoboam slept
with his fathers, and was
buried with his fathers in
the city of David. And his
mother's name was Naamah
an Ammonitess. And
Abijam his son reigned in
his stead.
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